**Cody's Wish**  
**Bay Horse; May 03, 2018**

**Cody's Wish**
Foaled in Kentucky

Curlin, 04 ch
Dance Card, 09 gr/ro

**By CURLIN** (2004). Horse of the year twice, Classic winner of $10,501,800 USA in N.A. and United Arab Emirates, Preakness S. [G1] (PIM, $600,000), etc. Among the leading sires 5 times, sire of 12 crops of racing age, 1253 foals, 917 starters, 97 stakes winners, 9 champions, 670 winners of 2187 races and earning $138,189,216 USA, including Vino Rosso (Champion in U.S., $4,803,125, Breeders' Cup Classic [G1] (SA, $3,300,000), etc.), Malathaat (Champion twice, $3,790,825, Breeders' Cup Distaff [G1] (KEE, $1,040,000), etc.), Good Magic (Champion in U.S., $2,945,000, Breeders' Cup Juvenile [G1] (DMR, $1,100,000), etc.), Stellar Wind (Champion in U.S., $2,903,200, Apple Blossom H. [G1] (OP, $360,000), etc.).

**1st dam**
DANCE CARD, by Tapit. 4 wins in 7 starts at 3, $502,200, Gazelle S. [G1] (AQU, $210,000), Belle Cherie S. [L] (BEL, $51,000), 3rd Breeders' Cup Filly and Mare Sprint [G1] (SA, $100,000), Gallant Bloom H. [G2] (BEL, $30,000). Sister to Tempted to Tapit. Dam of 7 foals, 4 to race, 2 winners--

**CODY'S WISH** (c. by Curlin). Black type winner, see below.


Bocephus (c. by Medaglia d'Oro). Placed at 2 and 3, $35,703, 3rd Turf Paradise Derby (TUP, $4,750).

Hunt Ball (c. by Into Mischief). Placed in 1 start at 2, 2023, $21,000.

**2nd dam**
Tempting Note, by Editor's Note. 2 wins at 2, $80,435, 2nd Busanda S. [L] (AQU, $16,875), Nijana S. -R (AQU, $12,190). Dam of 4 winners--

**DANCE CARD** (f. by Tapit). Black type winner, see above.

**Tempted to Tapit** (g. by Tapit). Winner at 3 and 4, $234,995, 2nd Risen Star S. [G2] (FG, $60,000), 3rd Sunland Derby [G3] (SUN, $96,000).

Run Tappy (g. by Tapit). 8 wins, 3 to 8, placed at 9, 2023, $179,120.

Hartford (c. by Tapit). Winner in 2 starts at 3 and 4, $75,000.

C Note (f. by Scat Daddy). Placed at 3, $26,081(USA). Dam of--


Tempting Storm (g. by Stormy Atlantic). Placed at 2.

**3rd dam**
Tempt, by Devil's Bag. Unplaced. Half-sister to HABAR ($119,230, Fair Star S. [L] (PIM, $30,000), etc.). Dam of 7 winners--

**Tempting Note** (f. by Editor's Note). Black type placed winner, see above.

Offer (g. by Conquistador Cielo). 4 wins at 6 and 8, $125,147.

Temptation Bound (g. by Boundary). 4 wins, 3 to 6, $108,011.

State of Shock (g. by Prospect Bay). 6 wins at 4 and 6, $80,348.

Sky (f. by Conquistador Cielo). 3 wins at 2 and 3, $36,081.

I Pay the Bills (g. by Partner's Hero). Winner at 2 and 3, $31,065.

Amy's Runaway (f. by Allen's Prospect). Winner at 4, $7,318.

Salt de Tere (f. by Salt Lake). Unraced. Dam of--

**M Lee** (g. by A. P Jet). Winner at 2 and 3, $41,269, 3rd Honest Pleasure S. (AP, $5,164).

**4th dam**
THINGHATAB, by Al Hattab. 8 wins, 2 to 4, $185,208, Poinsettia S.-G3, Post-Deb S.-G3, Rampart H.-L, 3rd Little Silver H.-L, Revidere S. Sister to TABAYOUR ($160,248, Post-Deb S. [G3], etc.).
half-sister to J. RODNEY G. ($160,076, Hollywood H., etc.), Dam of 4 winners, including--

HABAR (f. by Track Barron). 3 wins at 2, $119,230, Fair Star S. [L] (PIM, $30,000), Morris County S. (MED, $18,000), 2nd Selima S. [G2].


Tempt (f. by Devil's Bag). See above.